Meeting Minutes 7/14/20

Meeting attendance: 13
Meeting attendance via phone: 2
Meeting start time: 12:09pm
Meeting Minutes
Approval of last meeting minutes- Greta approves, Julie seconds. All in favor. Motion
passes.
Pam- Treasurer’s
We have $15,225.78 in the checking account and $16,110.13 in the Money Market
account. All July bills have been paid. We currently have 61 Chamber members with a total of
$8,880 paid in dues.
Brian
We should write a letter of Thanks to the State Parks, Cascade Fire Department, Golf
Course and City of Cascade for all their help during the 4th of July.
Julie
They are exploring solar energy as an option for the waterfall north of town. They have
also found a liner in Boise for the pond.
Midas Gold dropped off some masks at the office. Feel free to stop by and pick them up.
We are exploring the option of putting the new Cascade billboard down by the airport on the
West side of the Highway. The billboard can be two sided if we want. The Airport Advisory
Council is presenting this idea to the City on August 6th.
The ITC grant announcement for the upcoming year will be announced between July
24-28th. We will know more about the funding then.
We have been getting a lot of call about the County Fair. If there is any info on this can
you email the Chamber office so we can put it on our website?
ITD has asked for a representative from Cascade for their upcoming project on the
Banks/Lowman intersection and the Smith’s Ferry project. Anthony from Trinity Pines has
volunteered to do so.
Tom- CMC
There were 500 new cases yesterday, July 13th in Idaho. March 1st was Idaho’s first test
and it came back negative. June 23rd was Idaho’s first positive test for COVID-19. Please wear
masks when in public and in crowded areas to protect each other. The best thing you can do is
stay home. The second best thing you can do is social distance and wear and mask. The
infection rate is higher than influenza infection rate with 18-29 year olds being the highest
contraction population. A lot of the population is asymptomatic, meaning they won’t show signs
or symptoms of COVID-19. So please wear masks, wash hands and social distance.

Jenni
The 4th of July weekend wasn’t as busy as the weekend before. We are still looking at
doing Hogwild, more to come as plans develop.
The firefighter golf tournament fundraiser is moved to September.
The Junior Golf season is starting at the Golf Course.
Michelle- School
There is a new teacher at the school. She is teaching FFA and Ag related classes. They
are also bringing back welding as a class.
Greta- Rec Center
Flag Football is going on right now. We have about 30 kids signed up and the majority of
them are from McCall area. It’s working out well and the kids are having fun. We will start soccer
at the end of August. Registration for that is open now.
Meeting adjourned at 1:24pm. Next meeting at the Lakefront at noon on July 28th.

